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Steve Kemble -- America’s Sassiest Lifestyle Guru
Steve Kemble has been the magic behind countless international events for more than 20 years. From celebrating the
accomplishments of NFL players to organizing parties for two Presidents, he has orchestrated a wide array of high profile events
to create an unforgettable affair each time he is called upon.
Steve’s creative ideas, attention to detail and outgoing personality have made him a favorite with party hosts, attendees and
even television viewers! Steve has demonstrated do-it-yourself party ideas and holiday décor on CBS’s “Early Show,” as well as
“Good Morning Texas.” In 2007, Steve showed E! viewers how to throw their own Oscar parties on “Countdown to the Oscars”
and further cemented his place as America’s favorite wedding planner by staring on WE tv’s “Married by the In-Laws” and
“Platinum Weddings.” Additionally, Steve has showcased his event planning expertise by leading the “I Do Crew” in ABC’s
“Extreme Makeover: Wedding Edition” where a remarkable couple was granted a wedding of their dreams, as well as helping
couples make their weddings a reality on the Style Network’s “Whose Wedding Is It Anyway.”
Steve’s know-how and expertise isn’t just limited to events; he also has his finger on the fashion pulse. Owner of one of the
largest couture collections in the world, he has amassed more than 1,000 pieces including countless designs from his favorite
designers and fashion houses including Versace, Dolce & Gabbana, Tom Ford for Gucci, and Prada. Steve’s flair for fashion
lead him to become a member of US Weekly’s fashion police, and his celebrity style critiques and comments can be found biweekly in the magazine. Steve has also doled out fashion advice in formats ranging from ESPN’s “Cold Pizza” to E! Online. He
also is a regular fashion correspondent for the Dallas FOX affiliate, where he is known as “Stylin Steve.” Combining his love of
fashion and pop culture, Steve is a regular guest on the TV Guide Channel including “Idol Tonight” where he discusses the style
ups and downs of America’s favorite reality show “American Idol.”
In addition to these endeavors, Steve has starred on the TLC reality series “Sheer Dallas” which followed the lives of a handful of
Dallas socialites. He has also showcased his irresistible personality on “The Great Domestic Showdown” for ABC Primetime.
With all these projects up his sleeve, it’s no wonder he’s been dubbed -- “America’s Sassiest Lifestyle Guru.”
Kemble discovered his passion for special events when he organized his high school senior prom, and he continued to work on
events throughout college at Texas State University. After completing school, Kemble turned his creativity from designing prom
invitations and organizing college events to working on the event staff for Congressman Jim Collins. He continued working on
events within the political arena as he joined the event departments for both the Dallas Chamber of Commerce and the historic
restoration campaign of the Statue of Liberty. All of this experience led to the founding of Dallas-based Steve Kemble Event
Design, where he has creatively designed, produced and planned events with his own label and unique touches for more than 20
years.
Upon launching a successful business in Dallas, Kemble expanded his efforts to produce and become an expert on designing
international events. He currently spends 70 percent of his time producing events outside the Dallas market, which has enabled
him to build and form powerful event partnerships with a variety of people and companies throughout the world.
Kemble’s involvement with meetings and events industry exceeds far beyond the realm of his company, making him an expert in
the international events market. He founded the Dallas chapter of the International Special Events Society (ISES) and served as
its first president. He was recently the International President of the ISES.
Through the years Kemble has received over twenty-five MPI, NACE, GALA and ESPRIT awards, some of which include the
Event Solutions magazine Event Planner of the Year and the ISES International Volunteer of the Year award. In 2002, he
received the prestigious Special Event GALA Lifetime Achievement Award. In July 2003, Kemble received the prestigious 2003
Meeting Professionals International Planner of the Year Award, which is one of the highest honors in the industry since Meeting
Professionals International has more than 18,000 members worldwide. In 2007, Steve was inducted into the Event Planners Hall
of Fame, a recognition saved for the brightest innovators in the event business.
Steve Kemble wears many hats – from talking about the latest trends in style to showing his fans how to throw “High Impact, Low
Stress parties in their own home - and each hat is sure to be a one of a kind Gucci.

